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A =MOLD TO LASE SUPERIOR
A. pamphlet has born placed in one handr;

ited
~ og a later, by ?dolman F. Mars, E.

, he Han. Tarwnt Caen, urgings grant

If . :try congress-to aid .in the .00nsirnetion
40...twiromto the Copper Mince of Lake Su-
perior, eontmeredng at Pontiac, in Ilioldgail, to
Which point that) is now a Railroad in operation
gram Detroit The route from Pontiac Is by way
et Mint, in gcnesee county, to Atari/oats° Bay,
In the countyof Mason; and from Blenitowco.
onthe opposite shore ofLake Michigan, in Wit
.00niliN toKerma Point on LakeSuperior, with

11.1tind ptito thetocurgon, and a'hianch to Iron
MibOind near the month dChocobsteriver. Tha
Means. is stated, in direct lines, as follows:

Detroit to Pohtinc, now Railroad .25 mike.
Pontiac tehlarquette,, I SG
Marquetto across the Lake to Sian

itotioc, ,

Manitowoc to Kewana Paint,

Bien& to Iron Bay,
Brandi to Odtonagen,

Total, 567
• After leaving Flint, 31 miles from Pontiac, the

route strikes the priblio !andel, which continua
the whole way to. Marquette Bay, 165 miles. Oa

tbeiopposlte Bide of the Lake, from Manitowoc
to Green Bay, 37 miles, there Isnot much Gor-

r atiment land; hot from the latter point to Lake'
Superior, all the land'belongs to Government,
except whetbas been taken up by miners.

This Is the Magnificent scheme proposed, and
Government in inked to aid ft, by granting nay
altentate section of public land, for seven sec-
tion In width; on both sides of the priposed

3/4
Ana general-prineiple of action we are opf

posed to these large gents of public Loads to
Rallroad Compinies; but in the present instance
we should cheerfullyadvocate sod rattler these
grants, were we in Congress,for the following
reason t Fort. The Inds themselves are of
battatiall Take, and will not be improved for
'generations to nen, niece ender-the stimulus
ars ,great Public Improvement ouch asi,thls Rail-

, roadarill be: The Government will, therefore,
make ',more money by giving away the land
inked tor, on-condition that a Railroad, is eon-
strnefted,, than it would .by-keeping it In a wil-
derness state ',. will. Thealternate sections left
be werth.dehble what the whole ever will.be in

Secind, The ,Government and people, will be
11tiratiyUdvantngedbythe opening up of a Rail-

tothe salubrious regions,- and erten-

.' ' aivemtneral net/ones, ofLake Superior. The
entertainis too vast, and the probabilities of

• remithention, are too uncertain, for a private
Railrold Company to undertake the whale work;
and 'the benefths to the Government and people
are self-evident. We, therefore,. go in for the
-Sant otland in this case, se we do , also for s
Railroad to the Pacific.

Bomoch for the project of Mi. Drake and his
intip.iri which we wish the -m all aweless.—

littit than Is another aspect of it more Internet.
bilifsa int .14.thig region. We have no 'direct

•

lane proposed is broken by;the -Lake, which, In
- • "the winter Steno; cannot be nomad.. We want

s:better mate, end It natherallyneaents 'RAW to
• is. We shalt soon have direct Railroad cam-
Innimalenn with Chicago, and we have now a

arnainnone by the way of Cleveland,
. Shelby, sad Toledo: Between:Chicago dud

niakle,,there 14a railroad now inthe course of
montentlon. FromMilwankle to Manitowoc,'
thaPoint at which the propmed.line leaves the
west noire of Lake Michigan, is about 90 miles,.
By; building thia 90 mike, therefore; we avoid

' • mousing theLake, and the necessity of .building
186zones ofRailroad through the wilderness of

' • Michigan. 'Nevertheless, we would net oppose
f.• the grata lif -lands for the Michigan part of Mr.

Drake's project, because the building of a road
would be of great advantage to the Goren:anent'
alai. to.Michigan; but wo are satisfied the une
ratite, and the ano which will be'adopteil, is-by
ray ofChicago and Milwaukie.

We hope our citizens will give this project a'l
the aid of:their ittluence before Congress.. The
business of tine city is already greatly identified
with the mining regica of,Lake SupErior, and.
OW relations With it will doubtless continue to
thoressi, snd become More intimate.

no.Txtsr ROUTE DODOS•
, .

It is well known that a Milt is now pending in
the fitipremyCourtaf this State, to procure an
Injunction from that Courtagainst thewe of the

, Lake shore railroad from Erie to the Ohio State
-r•litut. l4 road built by the' Franklin Canal Com-

' .-."."•44.4.riiy„atithout say authority whatever from theii.
ling this suit, we find the fol.

-1140fgateientent recorded in the proceedings of
sN:tllo:lll._flettate, Dec. 21st- • •

VIIISTSTZD.
Vilade..-FroM, the Cleveland, Paints-

viEe and AsldebnialtaUroadcompanyasking that
- therailroad from Cleieland to the line between

P=ltardia• and . Ohio;and so much of the
nleaustCatapsny's Railroad as extends

-fremi the 'Stateline -to the city ofErie, be cast>.
pest,route. " •

mina suppose,now. thatbora these efforts
Omit i;ticeeed—rtbat the Supreme Courtshall de-
•ridwthatthe Lake Shoreroad was builtwithout
'attihoritp Imr, and an injunction shall trine

• aghast ti-re; and that Congrese than- then
declare das Mrilawed and forbidden road tot e
"Post jtrite.' What e nthe result bet .

I. Peunsyl4attla supreme, within her own lies.
its? ar has0012g11811 a right to nullify her pow-
ers, and tot the decrees of her tribunals at
nanglittAre we tinder the dominion of our own
liglslature and courts, Cr ore we merely oubjeote
of the Seim] Government, devoid of State
Bights?. IfCongress can legitimate that 'bleb,
u • Stete, we outlaw, then our ezietenoe as a
Statists Ignored. oßtate Sovereignty," in that
esetr,le purely Ideal .—iodginary. Loot at itt—
Pctusylunli is asked toauthorize the construc-
t:ton of a raliroud. She fefases. A company
of deli, In defiance ofherauthority, proceed stud
build the road, using as en excuse i 'charter
grantedfor notherpurpose. Pennsylvania, by

hrrSupreme Court, decides rho act. Al lawless
Us, wadforbids the use itao toad...Congress
Steps in and esyst—"Wo declare this tobe ayost
rants of the United Stater,"3—and lo! thekap-

,

data of Peusylnala is poicerless, Bythe same
tole, our State can be ddtted allover withroads
for thabenetitof New York or Ohio, construct-
ed in deduce of State authority, and rho will
be,powerless toforhid.their use, if Congress=
be prevailed on.to declare them °pod routes."

If Peowleanth be a "sbvereignty;" If eh°
be poueessd of "rights," as'si State ; If she be
eltprtalte Whiffs her;own borders, in matters re-
lating toher .own allalre,then, clearly, Congress
has no right or power to legalize what ehe, by
bet, legitimate- tribunals, deduce illegaL On
the other hand, Ifecogrtus hos the power todo
th% then our mittens as a State is iferely =-

ago), end We ate to be considered as subject to
,the gavials of the GeneralGovernmeet inma-
tes Maki Peoratit l7to ourselves. •

paw Yost and Ohio mayprofit byeach .rigi.
An alit luta= but we esn malty conceive of In.

coin 'which they would be the loudest to
ad Naiad the application, to them, of what

would goer Millet Upon us.
*Test route" dodgy It • rata*. Mum-

du, 412441,46 u of the PittsbUgh =detect-
MUMS we bate on Maws gala mihOw

—ACT If enbe made to work is ' ~.4 tAilLe,
'' `"•irghtad-Ettenbetrfille Co .t.

‘ti right of waythrough Vi,f • ,
-." •Mhect of -doing !biassed •se

,

• go on and brdikii#"iced
gwhen It 11,1thijkitat C0, 1"-!.
"Post Beate' Thus, dal

MMM

Invokiefn gorng to_eitio the Wheeling Bridge,
would °return to plague the inventors."

We det not,,,know how the Injunction ma. TO'
ative,4l\a Lake Shore road, will be decided,
Doi 114ilt-dhiPosition Congress will make of the

salt:teat to declare- that read a "Post Route,
But o:o4..request has evidentlybeen made under
the apprehension that the decision of the Court
would be against the road, end it is as evident'

that, in thin. case, the Intention is to frustrate
the decisiU-pf .the Court through the interposi.
Non of Congress. The only precedent for suck
on act, on the part of Congress, Is that given En
the Wheeling bridge case--Bat in that instance the
readtweea conflictbetween Congressand the Su-
preme Court of the United States, while iti tAis
itISIIGCC, a conflict must result between em igre?!

and the sovereign State of P,ennsylvattia. Should
tbf occasion arise for the passage of the sot
contemplated in •the Petition offered by Mr.
Wade, the whole question of State Right?'"
rdl come up, and we shall then learn whether
Peccajivartio is a f'State," or a mere depend-
ence of the General Government.

'Here to a good rale to be adopted by the Go-
vernors at all the Stowe, It strikes wt. It has
tsea adopted by the.Goveraor of Sontbeeroll-
r

-r.ln relation to the pardoning pincer, whenerei
petitions shall bo presented for pardon, the re-
port of the Judge who triod.the ease will be a
requisition in all cases not to be omitted. The
famlity with which appeals for mercy can be ob.-
tatted is too well understood toweigh with the

• coontive• nod to enable the governor to dis-
lienso the high prerogative of mercy—which to
a constitutional bequest—it is matufest that I
dispassionate statement should be made. This
determination id absolute."

Flan AND Lose or LITE.-011 81111ally
the Louisville paper mill Was destroyed by fire,.
sad two or three lives were loot, and a number
-of others-wounded. Daring the presto's of the
fire, an effort was Made to save the machinery
in the rag engine room. A great number of
men were inthere, when the gable wall of the
old or main huddling fell in, breaking ,threugh
the room below, and burying adooms men under
the burning rafters and loose brinks.. A rush
was Made by the firemen and others to rescue
them, but J. W. Ranier tied David Milliner
were crushed to death; rind Clay Carr, David
Berry, E. Niff, G. Young, G. Smith, L•Dow-
man, N. S. Haynes and T. 11. Hoskins, were
injured, several of them dangerously.

Onto Cvoa.s.—The tonnage carried over the
Ohio canals, during this year, is one-third
greatcr-than that of last year, thongh the rev-
enue is lees.

FROM WASUINGIOI

Carritrotdonce of thePtitsbitrgb Ivl/23uotte
WASIIISGTOS, Dec. 27, 4852

The attempt to call upon and 'act upon the
revolution conferring upon Gen. Scott the title
of Lieutenant General, failed to-day by a rote
which Indicates its final defeat Mr. Stephens,
of Georgia, moved to suspend therules to take It
up, but the coition commended!' majority of only

foci votes out of 141. The motion was I?iut for
want of two-thirds. A call of the House ehtiw-
ed 147 members to beprasent, so that Some eva-
ded the reepourribility of voting on the question.
I confers toa want of sympathy with this move-
ment. Tao fame of Gen. Scott vests Upon other
foundations -than hie titles. He is now 'Com-
mander in Chief of the army, under the Fred-
dent, and this brevet would make him nothing

more- The resolution would give a couple of
thousand dollars additional pay, bat that may

be lidded without raising his nominal rank. The
conferment of the same title upon Gem Wash-
ington, in 1798, is not a precedent applicable to
Ibis case. Lie-was not inthe array, and in pla-
cing him at the head of the military forces of
the country, in view of a foreign war, it was na-
angry tb create a rank for him which would
giVehini the right to ctiennand the veterans of
thakevolution, whaled iciiisined.!n the Krfice,

. .eithOo.i iv:aiding their feelings.
In the. ergot of Mr. Elmoter's encase in the

attempt toform a Cabinetfor Gen. Pierce, it in.
expected by many that Den Dix of New York,
and Jeff. Davis of Miseisslppl, will come in as
representatives of the conflicting principles up-
on which the party eplit in 1818, and .in 1850.
The Bouttiern men have 'shier ackuOwledged,
and do not now, theconstitutionality tithe com-
promise measures, and it will bo no ground of
objection to any manwhosball come before the
Senate for confirmation, that he eras not a str-

ide adulator of the polloy.in width these aide
originated. ',And yet the difference between the
twofactjons at the South is only that of twee-
die-dom.and tweedie-dee... Foote and Cobb, sad
Toombsare justat Viralent and arrogant adro-
entenof the most extensive pretensisna of els-
very 48 Davis, Troup or SOUrri men who resist-
ed the compromise on thir ground that it comm..
dad too much to freesollinn. Toombs is per-
haps the most offensive demagogue on that topic
that ever entered Congress, and ;sent to him was
FOote of Mississippi. They hart both had their
day. The last tarn of the wheel hue brought

up their competitors.
I understand that Mr. Everett ie very active-

ly. engaged in bringing to a close the important

negotiation with GreatBritain, embracing all the

pointe of difference between that country and
the United States. Thin treaty or convention,
it in understood, will contain provisions defintog

and nettling our rights In regard•to the fisheries,
reciprocal trade with the provinces on this con-
tinent, and the British Islands adjacent; and the
controverted poitits in. reference to Central
America. It will be the most important treaty,
entered into with England slime Jsy'a treaty of
1701; and will perhaps give rise to as mach dis-
cussion as that famous negotiation. It will be
a high honor to the pent adminiatratlon it It
succeeds, jaetat the. ;conclusion of, Its term, in
Amicably arranging letie difficult questions.

Decided measures have also been taken to
prevent the.Prench frees acquiring s permanent
foothOld in Hayti and Sonora. Instructionsnive
bean given to ascertain the intentions of the
French government in reference to the late ex.
peditione and the alleged cecupetion under its
authority of parts of those territories, and If
necessary an energetlo protest will bo filed
against the proceedings of its agents. Nothing
more can be done. during the ensuing two
months; but this will_ be sufficient togive the
new President and his friends employment to:
thefirst (eV months of their official life•

Heave Fosornms.—The Nonpareil girth the
particulars of an extensive swindling operation
thatbee just come to light in Cincinnati. ban.
ldth, a man, apparently a drover, presented two
eheeks atthe counter ofthe Life and Trust Com-
•piny Bank, one purporting to be drairilby B.
Davis & Cc., an tho Mechanic's andllnder's
Book for .57,31:1,25, the other by Evans kfiwlft
on Ellie & Morten, for $7.500, and wished to
purchaee geld. The teller-examined the checks,
made the sale, and the drover walked out The
chocks were stut to the tiro hanky, and paid by
DfNots et these banks sgesnst.tbe Si.& T. Com-
pany's Danic, relying OA the integrity of the lat-
ter bank for their. corre.ctutre On Friday last,

,checks were &enured to be forgeries, bui so
I well done es to deceive come cf the garners In
the firms. The'sbarper has untied, and a dio-
rite has arise., Whether the Bank that made the
exchange, or the two Dents drawn on, 8111111am)
the money.

Satteartrion To Areinams —The Africa had-
sailed from London feeAustralls ,with about 550
migninti, 40 of minim were cabba peseengerr,
and about 400.were adults. Among the passen-
gerswere twoclergymen of the Church of nip
land, four 'lemon Catholic prime. and three
ministers of the Kirk of. Scotland.. There were
also four surgeons, two newspaper reporters,.
and 'six tee °entities going out to bring home
vessel. The ninti,y, :emigrant ship. went Into
the river on Saturday, with abbot 380 emits on
Nord. The camber of vessels which left 'this
Port 'last month With'emigrants for Australis
intl.Amerlea was tbirtyaix,haring on board if
total number 0f12,188 souls. In• the previous
month (Ott.) the ships disestehed• were forty
two, and the emigrants 17,213. ' In- Nov.; 1861,
the vessels. were' thirty•soven'' nod emigrants
11,632, giving an execs' for Norember, 1852,
of 526 peter's!. Prom the government depot at

Birkenhead, the number of 'migrantCommie (Hs-
patched-was thirty•elt; M1'1711413,430 1i, 1386,gni.: all of.them beligla4ustaiontrptinierMuitt;
Shanks and taborets ofgeed character, and such
nonnts Country, andel. preeentoircamstances in
hatitTable to ePitre.. . Three rentalning'itioteli
;q9l, it is-osiculatid4aks put about 000;addi
tioakl'-paeesagece rogialered,
number 1410,000, who within the present year

have said from this port to dimwit's,
ihtBirkenhead depot alone. -.-Lirrfpool

- 0. P. Q.'
To tinte Editor ofthe Pialdurgil Comte :

Fortunately for 0. P.Q. ho ..datums himself,"
or be would not thank :you for exhaating an
"article laid aside and Lirgotteri." his own
vagaries sad imaginings, after all his " logic"
and "mathematical axioms," are to upset title
subscription; hie "non sequitur,"kis .perhaps"
and .1 think I may say," are as clear as mud,
to hie mind, that all railroads don't pay, ergo
the Commissioaerseliould riot subscribe to the
Allegheny Valley road.

Pittebursti,has doubled her population, from
;1800 to 1850, every 9, 91, 8, 10, and. 8 year', a■
jean be seen by'referring to the censum tables;
land, unless "0. I'. Q" succeeds in building a
Chinese wall around oar cities, to shutout those
barbarians at the north, who have "nothing to
exchange with us," I think, we will increase in.
the same ratio for thenext tweotydw4 years.
Clevelandhas Increased over 8,000 in two yeare,
and Cincinnati 75,000, at which rate their popu-
latlsns will be doubled in four years.

As to the statement that the increase in popu-
lation of Boston WO -0 due to her railroads. I Pre,
sent the increase in that, city, and the great
commercial city of our COD 'ma, NewYork, for
ten years. The real and p roooal estate of New
York in 1810 was valued t $252,843,143, and
in 1850 at•5280.083.410._ That of Boston in
1840 was valued at $94,581,600, and in 1850 at
$180,500,000. I 'wonderif these Yankees have
anything but .agricultural prodncts," and •lit-
tle" at that, to exchange for the "gypsum" of
Western New York? Gypsum trade must' be
good, as Rochester is about building another
railroad! ARodester paper publishes as fol-
lows: .

"It is believed that a line from chic city to the
Hudson Elver can be constructed for $7,000,000.
This is but &Arida more than ono-third the cost
of the present lines, and it is well known that
even with this great,investment, they aro doing
a very profitable business, and that the stook of
all the roads command' a premium."

If "0. P. Q." furnishes you any thing prac-
tical, or a 'let of any railroads made before
their time, In the last five yowl, don't lay it
nude, but publish it. Let us see his South Seabubble., if they are one email scale.

The Philadelphia North Ameridan after show-
ing that Philadelphia 15119 miles nearer Chitin.
nail by the Centratroad, than New York, by
the Erie road, which ought to bringitrade and
travel through Pounsylvanis, soya: '"A visit to
Cincinnati and Clevelsnd dispels the illusion,
and startles one into the conviction that all is
not logic that is 14401. It is Impossiblefor a
Philadelphian to be at either piano for a day—-
scarcely for an heur—withlut perceiving that
the flood of travel—that flood- to which e long
and short channel hive been opened for escape
—prefers the longer wallet, and that of the east
mass of moving humanity which rolls from Ohio
as lava from a mountain, the master current
speeds it way sidelong and circuitously in the
direction of New York.
• Western trade" and commerce turns aside,
eludes one grasp, refuses our solicitation, and
persists inrushing iota the New York channel."

Such language should satisfy every person of
the importance of a rail communication with.
Now York. At this time, when Swami:Ls of
tons of freight are delayed here for shipnient
East, the line would be crowded to its utmost
capacity. R. S. T,

For thi Daily PiitsburgA
TRAVELLING EXPERIENCE

Ma. EDITOR :—A recant excorelon of about
one thousand miles to and fro, by public, con-
veyance, has excited some reflections In my
mind which I venture to put down on paper,
and if you think them worth their room In your
well-tilled and extenelvely circulated columns,
they are at your disposaL

The facilities for travel secured now through-
out oar country, by railroad and Steamboat.
bide fair to characterise our nation as a rut
travelling community. Of comes the habits and
usages of this trsvellimg coma:malty must con-
tribute largely to our national character, and
famish a criterion by which foreigners at least
willform their judgmentof it. Every steamboat
and railroad_train furnishes eomething like a
miniatureage, or nation, whichmast be judged,
not by particular lineamentg, but as a whole;

I not by individuals, but collectively; and it
strikes my -mind forcinly that our travelling
community would tot-make a very favorable
impression on any mind baring pretensions to
refinement, or dignity and propriety of conduct
Take, for Instance, the habits and asogee which
now seem to prevail at meal time, either on
steamboats or atrailroad stations., In the for-'
tor, who Is there having any preteisioat to
refinement, Of teen common decency, that doss
not fekl himself out of sorts and flashed with
shame as he takes his station and grieps his
chair, to secure his seat for a meal, some ten
minutes before the signal that it is ready!
Whycould not the right and the place for his or
-her meals be assigned as definitely,to each pas•
senger on a steamboat, as the right and the
pitae of a berth, so that those disposed to act
decently at inch a time inighe,flot be laid under
the necessity of' • scramble with such as hare
little or no sense of propriety! Heal-time at
railroad stations too frequently presents a scene
even more revolting to common decency. The
stmounaement of twenty minutes for dinner, or
ten minutes for a hot supper, Is the signal for a
general rash, in which matrons and maidens,
old Caen and boys, with a smart eprinkling of
babies, are itidiscrimiantely Jammed Into confu-
sion. Perhaps ten of the twenty, or five of the
tan, minutes are yet to be spent before the sig.
nal for the battle of kedges end forks, !glitch
serves to nerve the energies far another rash
Into the dining-room, or to the supper-table, In
which confusion is worn confounded—in 10M11-
what the same' style and perhaps with as muoh
noise oath° oribe herd scrambling for the Neill-
trough. But what le even More revolting, there
may be seen, occasionally at least, Individuals
seated with hat on,lgrabbing :and swallowing,
goose-fashion, whatevercan be reached on either
hand, or boisterously cattle% on the waiter for
what they cannot reach, every.moment andel—-
paling the summons to their mote in the cars,
while the collector Is nudging them for their.
change. At last, unconsilone how much they
have swallowed, theygrasp whit fragments may
be most palatable or most convenient, and again
rush for their'easts In the train. I admit that
my military tactics are not sdeynate to each an
emergency, especially when two or more traits
meet at the same time and place; but should
not morn time be allotted to meals, or at tenet
might not a table be allotted to each carfamd
the passengers condooted by a waiter to the ap-
propriate place in the dinlog.rocmt

Another train of. nneotion started up in my
mind 'during ray excursion, suggested by the
following declaration in legible characters on
my ticket, "Ons first•clase pateapn" At first it
seemed to me to error a little of aristocracy,
and there were some inklings of conflict in toy
mind whetherirshould be toondematek ,-0 Moon-
eletent. with our boasted democracy, or whether
I ehould congratulate myself on a name and
place among the arletoctry. Time and experi-
ence howeverooon too 'laced me that I had
little to boast of on thls-ground; Indeed, I found
it rather difficult to reconcile the inacription on
the ticket withfacts. -How could I believe my-
selfenjoying a first-class passage if lad under
the neeemity of leaving my eeat, or glutting it
with a-slickly, rotten, sticking devotee of plea-
sure, or Bacchus, whose cadaverous countenance
and blotched face, add sulphurous stench,
trays the nature of his disease toevery epeots-
tor! :Hach gentry aßould stay at home.; The
individual who Ints.onoe been thrown within the
atmosphere of suck is not likely soon to forget
'it.- And what a mortifying, shocking spectacle,
to see the InnoCent,virtuoasinuslepeoting, eon-
fiding• sister or cousin of such a brute, thrown
Into his society, or placed under his protection
In each a crowd, whore every eye is turned
upon them. Nor could I regard myself as-en-
joying a "first class passage" while. forced to
listen to the swaggering egotism of empty beads,
witoo silly speech was oompouaded of oaths,
arid imprecations, and vulgarity. If there are
taibe grades of passage on oar potato thorough.
farea:l would yea' ectfally euggest thabono car
in each train be appropriated to these two
cleans—let it be labelled, In flaming capitals,
Brutes and Fiends, and planed beforethe engine,
that the smoke and steam may purifythe atmos-
phere, sad Le case of a catastrophe their fate
may acres as P warning to those who follow.

link there was still another annoyance thy

made me feel that my ticket was a misnomee,
It is certainly difTmelt to think of a first-class
passage amidst the epirtings and splubinp of

strongly tinctured with tobacco Jake,
That man- molt be less: that human who eon
feel comfortableamidst puddles and streams of
Oda liquid, constantly accumulating from -Uopl-
ous discharges by the ilptiof those around him.
It is •certainly, uturdi torkerrepetted that a any
good, ent'otherwieerdesent, men, pare given
thatuseleten,p'tikittbsbablt,'find iwthis particu-
lar altsietiloritVailite .111th' all blackguards.
Ttat, slice ikiiik,A;would anzgast thatone or,
perhaps OrOttllghLkifititteesary,in every train,
be appeopristedind. torelatied with gutters and
spouts, and labrilid on every side, "For-tobacco
chetaera" The, car,l wonlesay; Should be ram
somewhere in the midst of the baggage train, or
IR timer; of transporting lira stook,-between the
hogs and the sheep..

. Tours, confidentially, VUTOR. -

NOILTII CAlol42ll..—Tho- Legislature of this
State wijourned sins die on Thursday last, with.
out taw:dog -an election of United States Bens,
lore to eccoeed Mr. Mangum, whose term ex,
phis with the does of thIS session. The candi-
data tut eotod for sere 111fr CHOIRS.; sapper.
fed by.the,Daneorita, and Mr. Woodda,
but there``-ware a number of scattering Total
out, walloient todefeat-a cholas. The Demo-

Vt. hare bad a majority of two

0 1-404 14U%tr- had all qlett wen toid.

connintim RAINe; ..UNPRECEDENTEDBIBS
OF WrFEB.

The !my heavy ratite- of lute Tharadey end
Friday were sufficient to have inundated the
lowlands cf theriver:and creek bottoms, whenthe conataat rains of Sunday nightaid Mondaymade the flobd =deem!. The Ohio river yea-terday wee at a good etsgeand using fast, andthe residents sod oacupants of the river shorebaildicgo lest night made preparations for re-
moval; And the necessity for itwas apparent, nethe river from 4 o'clock yesterday to ten o'clockto day had risen eight feet.

We visited Fulton this morning to ace bow therise affected our ship-building ntighbora Thetown of NudeNob, above the upper Railway De-pot, below Colunbia, is partly submerged. The
town of Brooklyn, In Kentucky, Opposite, hasthe water miming through some of the streets.
The rafts of lumber and Saw Logs above Fultonhave many of them been -seabed away.

There are now on the stocks, steamboats at
the following ship yard,:—Two at Temple's two
at Litherbury's. and the malts' lelow pressure
steamer Jacob Strader at Johnston's.

The water-isnow around a portion of each of
these, and every effort being made for their
safety. Further down are the Telegraph No 1,.
nearly completed, and the new Mohawk. There
Is a new ,boat nearly finished, opposite Nile'sFoundry. At emu o'clock this morning, one
of the sections of the old dry dock, an impor-
tant part, floated off and went down the river;
we petition it to chow that the popnlar auppo-
sition that the Cincinnati Dry Docks had been
imp! away, is unfounded. They are wifely se-
cured.

The rolling mill of Shrove, Steele 3 Co., has
temporarily to put out theirfires. At the ware-
house ofP. Andrew,knit above the Water Works
we learn that they were all night working to get
2500 barrels flout. out 'of the cellar. The last
was got outthiumornlng, only some arty barrels
in the lower tier being partly in the water. The
Water Works will continue to supply; if one en-
gine Is dieabled by the rise of the water, the
large and•now one will be brought into requiai-.
lion. The Cellarsof Kngler's Row are this morn-
ing all flooded; their contents having :been re
moved last:night, except some 100 barrels of
whiskey, .which, Ina etrange element, are this
morningfloating up near the ceiling. The wa-
ter Is over the.arohes of the atone bridge over
Peer Creek, and has backed up, suspending
work atthe eotton factory of Glesindorft, theoil
mill of McLean, and hazarding the contents of
the cellar of FagLa's mill, ea high up as Fourth
street. A,lturnber of MCLI this morning were
hoisting up the content/. The water has encir-
cled also the tannery of Swift, near Fifthstreet.

The contents of tho lumber yard around Ash-
oraft's mlll, at lleci-Creek, is afloat, and efforts
are making to secure the name by lines. The
planing machine and boiler yard operations near
the Bethel Clitpel, are flooded, and the coal
yards on that square under water.

At Dedsworth's coal yard, opposite Harkness'
Foundry, the drivers were, with horserand long
ropes, endeavoring tohaul up on skids the coal
carte they had left In the yard below last night.
This morning they were nearly covered with wa-
ter.

At L111111:10 etieet, wagon, could not get ae-
ons to the Newport Ferry Boat—foot passen-
gers reaching the float by planks. The yawl
building shops, boiler yards, blacksmith shops,
and fonodrys, are Inundated.

The gitat number of steamers at the wharf,
arriving and to depart, have but a faseplaces to'
toad and unload—most ofthem lying outtide, en-
able to secure a berth. The toted .Itatltow,
from Ludlow to Broadway, was vacated last night
and the loafer popolation.scattered ina drench-
log rain to parts unknown. This =milts the
sign of tbe Lsfayettk House to that quartet,
shows' Lafayette lifting his chapeau gracefully,
u his borne seems daterniiacd to escape from
the dud. The Gen. Pierce Hoare has Its eign
of Gen. Pierce in a sailor hot and box coat,
knocked compltely down. The Hat? of Daniel
O'Connel House is silent. The Black Horne of
the tavern of that name has a,fierte eye, erect
load, flo)vieg mime and tail; al the wind whis-
tles by and the wavet roll beneath: The twq
Game Chickens on the eign of the Montgomery
House, seems as If they were pittied for. their
last.fight; and the Pennsylvania Exchange looks
upbraidingly in. the direction of Pittsburgh, as
if deprecatingthe twin-sisters Allegheny and
Monougebelra from adding their toed to the cup
of it episery,.whteb Is now !GIL

The Shamrock House looks anyfttslasklikebut
being in clover, while the Si. IsauleAmilange,
Maysville Ilene:and nutmeg% 8454438 sneakr .lag ooncerelare napping that 404' Reich
other In neighborly proxisfoll7,4?44 0-P. 18.°
Feet, Tom bud Jerry, Frit hum; - 4evelefedla by mit.jattinggengwo '

•Brgiltaterry:feta si..ed from the me
""

&te*:ltli e
slagmeslag Of the berm of a:: ":„. sytotat She

• ?buyof Sindorte " " la.
iegiudd Railway Agent Mil re 'Mire "Teet of
wafer will drive himfrom hledieofortable east ,
tete, on the comer of Broadway sad the River.
The etrip of wharf between Broadway and Malts
is verytneagre, 'advising the propriety of remov-
fie whole of the Basally Row property for the
exteuelon of the wharf.

At the foot of Main street Mr. F. F. Brooke
gives InhOurly bulletin of the state of the wa-
ter.

Relletin No. I—River hue ries° since 4 P. AL
yesterday to8 thismorning, 71 feet.

No. 2-10 A. AL River rove 6 Inches in the
last hourand quarter.

No. 3-11 A. M. Hirer ban rises 4 lnobes In
the last hour.

No. 4-12 11. !Lice, scant 4 Itches in the tut
boor.

No. 6-1 P. IL The river roes 81 inches in
the last hour.

No. 6-2 P. FL The river has risen 83 inches
in the last hour.

Another wretched row of drinking shops hate
been washed entfrom Main to Walnut—and the
dszk labyrinthine crypt and secret hiding planes
of Forest Queen, Mary Pell, and Red atone Ra-
i:Menai% Travellers' Home, Leacuter, Wm. Tell
and Londonderry Coffee Rouses, are wished andpurge :city the waves cf the Ohio.

The lower part of the wharf, where the wood
boats land, is but a sorry Margin—the lowlands
toMill Creek are all outflow; mid the backwa-
ter of MIU Creek extend, to above the Brighton
Rome. Lose than ten feet more will bring us to
the height of the flood of 1847, when the river
Was over slaty foot wove low water mork.—
CM. Coo. of Irednuclay.

FOR THE NEW YEAR
LtASON'S PICTORIAL DRAIII3O HOOM COX•

restos --This brilliantly-illuminated weekly
Journal has Just commenced's new volume, and
is certainly a most superb and elegant affair, In
the any of literature and art. Among a large
number of most beautiful and artistic engem-
rings, is a tine allegorical pleteee,by Billings,
of the Incomingof Now Year. Au elaborate de
sign illustrating the subject of Autographs and
Writing, from the earliest period of the world,—
a most original and remarkable' feature of the
Pictorial, to be followed by s series of numbersupon this subject. An allegerical picture of
the Golden Fleece. A Winter Scene In Ikeda,
with the peculiar mode of travelling Illustrated.
Afine equestrian picture of Count L'Oreal. A
icpreeentatloni of Thom's piece of eatilpture,
knowS as Old Mortality, Cu Laurel Dill Cemete-
ry. A megnificeut, large and original picture
of tho Crystal Palace, New York,—the finest
eograring ever ironed on wood in`fhle country.
Also acurione potato, the key of which to a mi-
racle of Ingenuity. turningand examining
this curious affair Ave hundred diffotent objects
are found, each subject, though °kinglet° in
itself, stilt, by .conning errangemente forming
parts ofanother. Thee Western Military IneW
tote; at Drennan Spring',Kentucky, Ia also rep.

resented. Among the contributors to this nom.
bar we observe the names of him. L. ll.'Sigour.
Boy; T. Ilnifinek, T..ltitchanan Head; ,T. B. An

hiaturln H. Dalton, Alice B. NIA Mrs.
M. W. Curtis, Den: Puiley Poore, A. J. IL Do.
ganoe, Francis A. Ditrivage, Alice Carey. Caro-
line A. Ilayilen Moho Carey, Dr. J. H. Robin-
non, J• Bout, Sr., Neale DerSard, Ellen Louise
Chandler, Ms, eta, forming an amount of talent
never before embarked 'in a weekly journal.
filth ail this array of attractive illustrations,
of brilliant literary matter and vast improve-
ment generally, the price of the Pictorial Ia
grittily reined, The terms per annum are $3. •
Single oopice, air cent; each. For rale at all of
the periodical depots. A. Winch, 1111 Cheenut
et. Philadelphia, general Agent.

Citizen'sLusztranno tiompanyofPittpargh
'u•SIUIIL L. HABAIIELL.BuII:

MICE, 94 WATER, BETWEEN MABEE? ANDWOOD STRE6II.
NULL ANP OADOO BLAU ONWI

01110 AND . AILNIIOIPPI DIVED% AND I.ItINOTA.
ttl •

4.40. Dr Pat AL...
saaansi thexenla of Mt ANA cad INLANDNAria4l7oN
.1 TRANSPORTATION.

DIRZOTODAI
lI.D Hint, I W.ru. Lull/ler. Jr... n VI. !Ise...en , ti M. Mar.Pa ual Ilrs, l W. Pin'Da .usl'Ar.rt Dunlap. Jr., Jahn /I. utieh.E., juk„,,,L ,,,p.

_ . /Prawns Pollan,B '''alrgili;:ar '. NI ikh'''''''' '4'l' '

zu.D. Ilayu„:Taw U. Ptancalt. , 651

OAGUERREOTYPES
AT THE

NATION AL • OALL.gRr.ACIESON'S 'NationalDu man Gcrass tbs Dissen andlfi bark(
Wll •rs's Dtv•tltars.)Plttsburatt.

mm4lltaa ay Nta Wirt
li2

aa tai tirts 1°.th5._"16:23"8": essilikrak ."."l47.titascotatnsarra
Wd

sts ...us. 01 unman tam srltb lasnrsi. et Atpli lysitt, :tros. •ylleatska 2.6.- '""ft'a.".l
ja=glot ,tsc lles4 Cs tszs• •tetats,;44!mis

ArAgaaps "'III 12
"I„ Aska, sod otimkgbr fray I •

litraise• b1q1114404. • A.4414,1,

. .
•

.It: WATSON ie now eng igo,l in
alsortterlac LOD 7tega. and a4ll /lava ennotnntlr en
nand a Iwns stork of balk Toth of Ell Pin turfs r. alto
WA banns of Matt• 11.1 "Pot:, and • flo. 1 artie's of
Lard. In barryla serf kcal. for role at bliWnrohnopo, eon-

nor of Lltorty and Warr. street.

Dr. N'Lane's . Pills
W-31r. 0. W. Butler, e Millersturgh,

Centre Co.. I's, 1110 beim sitlieteti with lAsett Contalaitat
fur „ pumps, of pays. and was elated by the yttb. A
700001617 of his acquaintance, wee also smugly relleeei
by thew.

Jerob Vetoer. P.:r•mo.ter CorincVn.Ohio.rays Ma
they Walleery ...mad thafhe do-es to cortelder Lila ttnck
ofmedicinecomolote without them.

The wt.of 21r. Jam. Stewart. of Richmond. Jeffeti
eon Canute. Ohio, en. cored of a moil unrgising
by three U. lk •

iY Fl Alnowort6,or Caryt.borrar.New York. rani-bier;
thee* INthe :wet In:seise'. or the Mai ever sifferesl.
no lotbehal ori hoed aold ravlilrtantl Erre the hinted
matlefaettoh.

Jones Jones. °lank& township. AlleghenyW. I.
~27,1 Lie .If. noel. two boa., whish did her more good
te.a their fund/ Ph/rids. for Iwo yeu.. .

Every one shouli be Drrieldel with .toe of Dr. M.
Laces Nile, ..there ill no better Family Illlrstant.

Dor sale by most Alershante sad Druggists In town and
co.,tey..ad by the sole cremators.

.1 KIDD & CO..
detlOdAwd 60 Wood west.

pirWIN,EB, etc—Person wiebing topur-
awe Framer 191aueam Ii(1001.1of alldoseeptipon.Dore
0.1 ii.orrieer, nix ob•.alo them, it the laws.pr...at it*
WI.Eton or JACOB lirE&VEll. Jr-

.l6 . !Inter mad FretMr....
gerCLTATea's Ilonny SOAPS, which attract,

..tso much Ittleattonat the World'Wfafr.are nowofforrd
to the entwine of Pittetoorith and Al/eshenr =lv, at tLe
Proprietors Woes, wholesalenod retail. ml. Ecru I. rv-
ticularly taiarttil to those troubled with chapped hands
In Winter. J MILD & CO.. ',went,

No. GO Wsoil itreot:

Bcroltlla.• •
spa -IT is due to Kier's Petroleum to say

tutu has been known to torapletalferadkate weer]
vest! e of Ude dreadful disease In lua Ulna than ah
/Abe erred]. and at Isis cost orlnconesnuus to`l,

thousands of rertlecato In the bends of the700-
6detnr, many of which arefrom well known ef nudging
the ell] a Pittaborgh and its Immediate 'WWI,. go ea
show clearly WY{ befoul...ll doubt. that ruruoLEVI!Is a Mulleins of do runvalue, notonly al(
kcal remedy In Paralysis, Illusuinatism. Dearners. loss 'el
Sight.but u raluablif internal remedy. IneltingthlkInviellratlng Phlkodens.as well ma tbe suffering reinent.
to beccune aogoaluted with Its merits. •

hael.r.ga dread of mixtures ars /unwed that this'
medirins is purely sutural. end is bottled as Itflows nunthe tow,m of theearth.,

The followingoertlfkata Is roplwl from • MM. linhllab.
kat Syrarmw * .yiew York:. and bears des Aummt /42.
to w Web le .5.0•DP.Milld tb.esulfient. of theode! al
D. Y. }WA, B.D., of Syracum:

TLI. may Intruth certify. thatI have twin to badly SS,
Met., withSeronal• for the last seven year.. that mostof:
the time I have beep nimble to attendto any lilead ofbc-duese.eud math idtbe Uma unabM to watt, mad eatinnwl
to Invbed. and have beentreated nearly all the(boa by
the best physicians our country afford.: 1 oeeaeionaltj
gotsoot relief. butno cure. sod motioned to grow wcne,
until Dr. Foot recommerded me to U 7 the.rettealmana, or
Dark Oil.. envy thingelse hal tallyel I.ild so without
WM at first. but the egad was aslollehlng: It threw like
polo, totheearface at ono, and I at onto began to grew-
beam.. •01 b 7 uaing learnbattlew.l havegot • can worth
thou/mindsel dollen.

MU. NANCY M. Batt%EEC.
TN. /wayartily thatI Layabeensaatritedwltti'lCieea

Petroliort, or Dal Oil, for more than a Ira,amnia
reptatwill wltteared lu beneficial etbels In theeat( of
heiclentblow. awl other Maws for whlch IL leraw
=road, andern with maid/are recoaaelat it WI be
=did= worthy of atlentica, ao.l can rately taY,that
Lana bur attariedal ILace, wary other zedletneha.ltalk!. D. Y. litrOD, U.D. b

Fur ..le by all the Drizatlsta la Dltteburgh.
atrAtelaw

NEW CARPET STORE.
ROBINSONR . 8: CO.,

NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, IN EAR WOOD.
Now opening a large and entirely now

Etna of Import...land AILIIIiCUI Carp., together 'Mi.,
gym-Wu0nv.117 Ivan In • CundRom at tin lomat
rub. prime.. - tint

SAMUEL GRAY, •
bIERCHA'NT TAILOR,

Na.-47, St. Clair HotelBuildings,
St. Cidi, strut. PiftzburgA. '

fIENTLEISEN'S CLOTHING MADEEX-
t,m CLUSIVELS to order, and vat...sand torult IW

ennottantly on band • choir...atm...Aof
CLOTHS. CASSIMEHES,

VESTINGS end OVERCQATING,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

Italretad arpr..oly for lb. custom trade. o.ntrimen
leaving their orders boystheir vbittes noose:Rad and
ertnotteti erith. I.a all work L. doze etnthr bl. owl, sewer--01.100. deler2m

Knickerbocker New Year's Cakes.

500POUNDS Kniakerbooker,Ncv Yene'S
Cab., theLunaa. baked In Now York, anda'•az•-.0,---"t"ritzommlk..tru'im'•s

No. 117. Liberty

V.V.A., 31'CLURG&,,CX).,
RAVE REMOVED TO THE CORERS,-OF

WOOD £.D SITTII STRIETS,
WIIIIRE they offer to-their old at:stoutere.

thnpubllo scamp/. at Ma lowedtatra,lTho*
-aag. and Bate!. th. laranst. most ~Ant and oaLID/i .d.Etnek ol . fl

CEIOICE TE4B, FAMILY OHOCERIES,
WOODS! ODD WILLOW, WADI TO DX IDTXD

IN TOE WINS. de4

A. 11.110.liMES &
§uocessor to 11. P. NOLion

MANUYACTOII6}III 071
SOLID BOX via,r,s, •

PLATED IMOVILS ATTOCKS, SPADES. 110X9.CK8.ROLM. kr...
FriTIGIIIRGH. PKBITIA. •

OEM. So. ISA Water gtdoot. third door&bor. SraKbOold44-All Stork worranlidquo] to arty =aarrotored.
riZ

JAMES P. TANNER.
WROLESALE DEALER

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, dc.,
no. 50 woos arszrr, rirrseesow,

Between Third and Fourth.•

terlky Bunk embraces every variety mid
fur. ot 800.. Bonnet.le. Dare Cad abort from
the Net Ingle.' nanutiotaret a, aderlatl .I,treetal foe
/a Iand Winter Wee, .11 vitt tollat E.t.a ;t—IN mut exenolne

lahaslh.. eteoff
n..

Belson's First Fretamts
DAGUERIMOTYPES.

Post Oiller'Bsildigg, Third 'Sewd

CITIZENS arld strangers who wish to oh-
an eenartle. artist. and Ila Illsliken*.at •

.t.ry prin.Oaf It to the. Inter.t-to.11 at
We .ell known cohabits/merle Shore enttra stLelaction

•naranteest., or ao charge rod.. Nes., one of the
hare.end Get •rnortal nig sod Munch. ever en.-
eructed for the pat-pore. With Inetroments of the tgwt
rlttartol 10.1..4 havingselopted the eretatoof Deatteen
.t.onkt. otter prsesced by the cilebtate-1 of
Thlladelphisdad Nine Pork, tie.N. Callers Um./to he
able to offer to thegetrooa of the Art, a att. of I.e.
rotypoeseiLbsi kinsly to Inch.., lash 1..0.I.rR.

ROOMS 01.09 aM operatteg, In al. Watnm, from g
~leek e.... toa e. mat,..111•1

10111 S 11.0)M. . S. AMU.

MIcOR) & CO, -

WHOLESALE&RETAILFASIIIONABLE
HAT AHD CAP •

..-MANUFAOTUBEIIB. '

AND DILLARD IN ALL LIND! 01 /UAL
CORNER Or WOOD AND YIFTWpattsburgb,

EiStii.ll.2=l.lc:T=lVV:ll`.7 "

BARNUM & 'BEAM'S NEW PAPER
Fleet Number Now Ready I

Of tbe
cowTerirs

NLIWP, tor the watt,ending astarday. January Ist.
I—"Mirth of the Naar Tear," deetsusal b 7 Tbotter. A

largePage evarbeing. pronouncedby artists tobe ono of
the moot beautifuldorigna seer produced.

2—"The haat !dements ft •Daniel Webster." • Msgnib.
cent plettife,corning two entire peatt. Tbe positionor
thevarious membersof ii.Webstaris gamily and Priori,
ehintinganinudthidying M. Isfaithfully represented.
Thefaaturts of IL. dying Mat...mathare arourataly Oro.
duce!. Th. pima, alto Mound.. teirtvalts Of Mr. Pieta,.
ar Webstir. lir karat. lit. J MI Paige. Mr. Peter liar-
Tay. !dr. I A Artileton. The swamis of tbese 0001011.
bye been greatly Whitedby tb•dagnarmotltm.

IVabstinie Übnrl,'—A largoengravingelbow-
ingan Internal ale, of 10 le basnUful apartment

—.Thi Mansion ef Daniel Webeter M arthgeld."—
• w.ntir.l pleture, driven on thespot.

Tomb of Daniel Webster."
6_•-gba 11-abates Obialoulea at NOW VOS)\— the Funeral

(hr.
7—Destruction OfOblekmino'sgreat Plane-forte menu.

factory at Most in. Mamschubstts. A largeandrpirlted
eon:avian.

Visor ofthe Foundationof that/rota! Palace. New
Turin"

tb-"Tbe Caloric Ville grigason."
10—'Th. meat Conflagration at Parlament° City."
11—Orb. eveningof tanignsa—Relivingthe limaggie

inth•fianata."
Inif Ile

-The ornlng of Ccrigims—lia.t.i..,
the um.
Tim ahoy* lugs at. • I plcdricad In the moat

biantlfol and ocatipmanner,artztopanledwith apreOpri.
te, lultrmiting letterpre..dmaiptio. •

tii
LETTER PREBII

Auoinal Naw Tele. Poem. by Allot,Oarsr, with.

NeerZiteaetgit=la."'lTNNir_et.!"
e!. mom' ofrural lie Yr.... by Illehenl

bath To the header, by the Mho, Dr, Kans. new
e rub for au lobo Yr.alle; Yranois Andre Dianne.he
the Dehtly. •Seindbos .od eareaturers in thecity of
?WY York. The aiplidltlOntatag AMMO: nark otid
theDrama. lily Ast.hiheld •thsoo•dk Illstory•I Europe,-
Tim Dye.= of Cowmen. The Death! of Webster. The
INew x.%emtal Yoraosb The Connattrationor gam,
ossnto. The WOrk ably TheD.] Of 1882. •
.coplata Hit of /bath. of eminent pfrafilll
crssent /Pr. ltabOatLlt.racar. Daemon. ofChish.
seines risoorost. mannlnetory, at lioeten. \ Lobed lintel.as from all parteof lb.weed. • ,

113.The 04..4 mounter Wlasyrar;on Palttaday, Jan.
Bth..th • ray 11000 nuoster of lemmata .-

\Vtlerthrhe rospeettally info:mai that •'err
1•00 sad magniticant odolosboleturs Is in prooeloofpm

4lhtrtlir. tf=t*O'll 1roltusaobZmoo4•VllTb.A.f thenia%?r,imtvtutr=s.ocojmipP
~„,r L b !jabgzavald-iu.tnuagluthia.gnujige IphOntieterstophoduattr=

HA ....wry In du canary uurOD lbloslostat
. von vrithia lb.soros ot alssass.—•

Toamometten &A. 00 1,111b•
sixort.T. bkr My • moil samsosiptioos Wm.

yoss—St.lo for six matt. ha Wattall too Periodical
ble oryss•WrAsa.Veriptop=

Stirs&
LID& • B JrZA Li, ilirmal

• .1031 VoltOrkatillaY.lfillrTook.

SUNDRIES; • • •
,'",

•• 211.111,i Oom Ambou
•• • Powdnal Betanbasi • • V,

••13,•thi1,P"1"1..
üßiliti: —OUU lbs. Turkey. in itareaad

!Gs sob Yr. Edictal .1 IEIDi/1,119a.

- ,

\. Re ovr
gl Ali PP, SOP. ES A

.

sus..st. T,

To Let
A

S.I.
GOOD OfTIOfin.the

1.3 car Warebotnte. IV .80 an/I1deal ,
IT

\‘' ROMITIpODghIk

41' T.TT T PUBUSEID-1
1.10.311 Y.wermc !HAL ICE t' Y.

.cool AnsPrl nfinnrovnt. AtlnTald H. D. and Tycttltz-cmltartmittjpt rpsver, by Wit DtVattlt. A. M. D., 1139vag..t; 8 cm.: $3
yetBale 1111\tb, • 1.101.1,elp.1!..1 TrtoryolJ.1.31,12:172t9U A

11_ _ Llb"ly t.
'Seeds and Iniplem-nts. \

-14 1,\ARLY babbage. Olieliflo Cr. Ra. ieh,1•4-{„ottnee C&aumbars end other ea g3eeda r.kuot•ale o(alemutt &grooved aorta 4 larg. nalortmadtcofbenneit Pruning.Ursiting end BuddingK lee.. Prun itaye end Vaala telt& handlaa 3 feetlon et • •d nther Ger•en hart ca&nte of Tape /10121, Cl**& Catt ...Corn an&Nob Cruet ,Sun&t.ll Jur& Candnioaeand 410.410r*
.re Shelter,. Seed Dr its. ands laraaamatrtme • tot Labor• ..Ing Implement% for Vi. Prato and Parton. •ha catal-ogueof VeglplighleEMIR 4 Wadr to r dfatriOutten. 11andgamins iheratilt*at Um\Horticultural Astral.° , se. No.
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